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DELIVERING IN
2018

WELCOME
Dear Partners,
Thank you to all our sponsors for your continued support, hello to potential
new sponsors and a warm welcome to Towards Wellbeing, the theme for
the 2019 Financial Service Council and Workplace Savings NZ Conference
on 11th and 12th September 2019 in Auckland.
Working together with sponsors enables us not only to deliver one of the flagship conferences
in the sector known for leading edge content and speakers, but also contribute to the success
of the wider financial services community and create better financial outcomes for all New
Zealanders.
The financial services sector touches all New Zealanders, through insurance, investments and
KiwiSaver. It is the second fastest growing sector in the country and has an additional role
supporting the production of other New Zealand industry.

Policy and Advocacy
As part of our policy and
advocacy work, we have
attended 80 face-to-face
meetings with politicians,
regulators and officials and
submitted responses to 22
consultations.

With $3.3 million paid out in Life insurance claims every day and $135bn in managed assets,
the industry takes this responsibility seriously, and as we undergo regulatory, technology and
market change, we continue to adapt to the environment and help Kiwi’s grow and protect their
wealth in an ever-changing global world.
Great content drives great conferences, and in 2019 we will again showcase, on our main
platform, New Zealand’s political and regulatory leaders and explore the big issues of the day. In
the specialist streams we will showcase industry leaders and the conference will deliver key upto-date information and challenge how we deliver to consumers.
Towards Wellbeing reflects how the Government Wellbeing ambition translates into the
Financial Services sector. This will go beyond the obvious ‘Financial Wellbeing’ and explore how
we can support our teams and our customers balance wealth, health and social wellbeing dayto-day.
Alongside the conference, we have a number of event series, research and other opportunities
through the year – get in touch and let’s talk about creating a sponsorship package that helps
you deliver to your organisational needs.
We look forward to working with you in 2019.

Our membership developed and
agreed the new FSC Code of
Conduct which came into force
on 1 January 2019. The Code has
nine Code Standards focused
around three core objectives
consisting of ethical, customer
perspective and good customer
outcome standards.

Industry Leadership
& Insight
In 2018 we focussed on KiwiSaver
research which reached into the
hearts and minds of different
generations of over 2,000
New Zealanders and Towards
Prosperity, research into the
shape and size of the Financial
Services Industry.

Community of
Professionals
The national conference 2018,
Shaping Futures, attracted over
400 delegates rating the quality
of presentations at 92% and
relevance at 88%. We also ran a
range of seminars and events.

Richard Klipin
Chief Executive Officer
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Industry Best
Practice

Contact Richard Klipin or David Bishop
on 09 985 5762 or at fsc@fsc.org.nz
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THE SHAPE OF
CONFERENCE 2019

2019 & BEYOND

Main Platform

The Financial Services Council’s vision
is to be The Voice of the Financial
VISION
To
be the voice
Services Industry and our strategic
of New Zealand’s
Financial Services
intent is to ensure a strong
industry
and sustainable consumer
STRATEGIC INTENT
outcomes, sustainability
1. Strong & sustainable consumer outcomes
of the financial services
2. Sustainability of the financial services sector
3. Increasing professionalism & trust of the industry
sector and increasing
professionalism
STRATEGIC PILLARS
and trust of the
industry.
Policy and
Advocacy

Industry
Leadership &
Insight

Industry Best
Practice

Community of
Professionals

Great content drives great conferences, and in 2019 we will again showcase on our main
platform New Zealand’s political and regulatory leaders and explore the big issues of the
day ranging from conduct and culture to the global stage.

Workstreams
In the specialist streams we will showcase industry leaders and the conference will deliver
key up-to-date information, challenge thinking and develop how the sector can deliver
the best consumer outcomes.

Develop the FSC

FOCUS 2019/2020

Wellbeing

Customer

Trust

Conduct & Culture

Disruption/speed
of change

Technology/data

OUR VALUES: Collaboration | Consumer Focus | Honesty & Integrity | Agility

Political Agenda

Conduct
KiwiSaver
Trade

Tax

Distribution

Investment

Insurance
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Trust

Technology
Cyber

OUR FOCUS

Insurance Specialist
Workstream

Investment Specialist
Workstream

In this stream we explore and
debate themes, trends and topics
around life, health, disability,
income, and trauma insurance.

In this stream we explore and
debate themes, trends and topics
around investments, funds and
KiwiSaver.

Focus on communities
Here our sessions will explore wellbeing, how we balance health, wealth and social
wellbeing and focus on topics and issues relevant to the different communities in and
around financial services.

Social Responsibility

Wellbeing
Advice

Replacement
business
Regulation

Great Consumer
Outcomes

Future
Leaders

Dealer
Groups

Fintech

Claims and
Underwriters

Diversity
Inclusion

Social
Inclusion

Culture

Contact Richard Klipin or David Bishop
on 09 985 5762 or at fsc@fsc.org.nz
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WHY
PARTNER
IN 2019?
1

A marketplace to showcase your
business, products and services

Different businesses need different ways to showcase
themselves to their audiences. The flagship Towards
Wellbeing conference provides a flexible space to deliver
innovative communications, and the theme provides the
opportunity to innovate and show products and services
from a different lens.
Through the rest of 2019, there are opportunities at,
for example, topic specific seminars, political debates,
research, reports and the Navigating Regulation Advice
Summits.

2

Access to a network of the who’s who in
Financial Services

We reach thousands of people in the financial services
sector, and are expecting around 1000 delegates at the
Navigating Regulation Advice Summits, 500 delegates at
the 2019 conference and many more through media, our
key publications and newsletters.
We reach a diverse group of product manufacturers,
distributors and the suppliers who support the financial
services sector as well as politicians and regulators.
Not only will sponsors get the opportunity to be faceto-face with the community, through events such as
conference, there is also the opportunity through other
FSC channels to showcase your business.

3

Nationwide
Coverage

We also promote our activities through national and
trade media. In 2018 our events and activities featured
on TV, Radio, National and trade media, with growing
engagement on social media which we will continue to
build in 2019.

6
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Towards Wellbeing
Conference

Providing leading edge, global and market insights, the
conference programme delivers a combination of high
profile and quality keynote speakers and presenters.
With plenary and specialist workstream sessions, it
give delegates the opportunity to hear first-hand from
experts, gaining access to real-time political insights and
the latest thinking on global challenges.

2019
OPPORTUNITIES
There are a range of opportunities, from conference packages that offer
promotional activity ahead of the event as well as during, including
delegate passes and opportunities to prime branding and positioning.
We can also create bespoke packages, not only at conference but for other event series,
research and activities we undertake through the year, as well as great value Pick and Mix
opportunities that start from as little as $3,000.

The programme combines professional and personal
development, providing tangible value for delegates.

SPONSORSHIP
PACKAGE
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Diamond Conference

As a diamond sponsor, you will be the conference lead partner for
the 2019 national conference, with a tailored bespoke package, first
choice of activities alongside gaining the highest level of access and
exposure across the value chain.

Platinum Conference

As a platinum sponsor, you will be a prime partner for the 2019
national conference, gaining the highest level of access and
exposure across the value chain.

Gold Conference

As a gold sponsor, you will be a key partner for the 2019 national
conference, gaining access and exposure across the value chain.

Silver Conference

As a silver sponsor, you will gain valuable exposure to decisionmakers and influencers through the 2019 national conference.

Pick and Mix

There are also additional sponsorship and branding opportunities at
the 2019 national conference which can be added on.

Conference Exhibition Spaces and
Navigating Regulation Marketplace

This year’s theme of Wellbeing means that sponsors
don’t need to stick to the traditional exhibition and
include innovation and elements of wellbeing to their
space. Think healthy eating, fitness, health and social
wellbeing.
You needs are personal to your business, so our events
team are happy to develop options with you, work with
you to drive your brand at the conference and bring your
space to life.

6

Annual Awards
Programme

We are delighted to present the industry awards at a
gala dinner on the first night of the conference. The
awards showcase excellence and industry best practice,
the movers and shakers and the rising stars. The Gala
Dinner and Awards provide an opportunity for both
brand promotion and for sharing knowledge among
peers.

Contact Richard Klipin or David Bishop
on 09 985 5762 or at fsc@fsc.org.nz

DESCRIPTION
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CONFERENCE 2018
SNAPSHOT
The demographics of those at the ‘Shaping
Futures’ conference were:
AGE GROUP

2018

2017

5%

3%

31 - 40

20%

18%

41 - 50

35%

37%

51 - 60

30%

29%

60 and over

10%

13%

GENDER

2018

2017

Male

60%

-

Female

40%

-

30 and under

HOW DELEGATES HEARD ABOUT THE CONFERENCE

GET IN
TOUCH
Find out more about the conference at
towardswellbeing.co.nz, follow us on twitter
@FSC__NZ and get in touch with us to
discuss your ideas, thoughts and needs.

It was a fantastic event!! Lots of people
were talking during the conference
about how impressed they were with the
calibre of the presenters, venue, content
and the dinner.

Alongside the conference, we have a number of event
series, research and other opportunities through the year
– get in touch and let’s talk about creating a sponsorship
package that helps you deliver to your organisational
needs.
We look forward to working with you and developing a
strong platform for your business to reach the industry
through the conference and other opportunities across
the FSC.

It was an excellent conference,
with great speakers and wellbalanced panels.

Contact Richard Klipin or David Bishop on 09 985 5762
or at fsc@fsc.org.nz

This year we undertook direct communications to
members and those in or interested in the financial
services industry, which were supported by media, social
media and other communications from the FSC and
WSNZ.
Word of mouth was again the primary way in which
delegates heard about the conference, with the website
a close second. The ‘Other’ category included emails,
industry communications, work colleagues or attending
last year.

AT THE CONFERENCE

2018

2017

Quality of presentations

92%

84%

Relevance of presentations

88%

82%

Coverage of topics

88%

85%

Meeting expectations

86%

82%
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Contact Richard Klipin or David Bishop
on 09 985 5762 or at fsc@fsc.org.nz
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The Financial Service Council of New Zealand’s reports and publications
are available on our website.
© The Financial Services Council of New Zealand Incorporated.
All rights reserved.
This publication is subject to copyright with all rights reserved.
Reproduction in part is permitted if the source reference “The Financial
Services Council of New Zealand” is indicated.
Courtesy copies are appreciated.
Reproduction, distribution, transmission or sale of this publication
as a whole is prohibited without the prior authorisation of
The Financial Services Council of New Zealand.
The information provided is for information purposes only and in no
event shall the Financial Services Council of New Zealand
be liable for any loss or damage arising from the use of this information.

fsc.org.nz
Financial Services Council
@FSC__NZ
Financial Services Council New Zealand
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Contact Richard Klipin or David Bishop
on 09 985 5762 or at fsc@fsc.org.nz

January 2019

